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Dear Parents/Carers,
Wow – what a half term!! The students started this half term
completing internal assessments and we have ended with a
wide range of enrichment opportunities including Yr 9
graduation, Yr 11 prom, visits to the Wildlife park, Scarborough,
Dallowgill, The University of Sheffield, Cyber North, Magna and
many more. Students have taken part in Sports days and I
hope they are all looking forward to RASA fest on the last day
of term.

I hope you can take the time to newsletter and enjoy snippets
of some of the activities that have taken place. I would like to
thank you all for your continued support and I wish you all a
safe summer break.
I look forward to seeing you all at the start of next term when
we will be welcoming our new Year 7 students into the
academy.
Kind regards

S Stokes
Associate Principal
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House
Points

Rewards

We have a winner!!!
The first year of the new rewards and
house point s syst em has come to an
end. It was neck and neck going into
the final week, but the winning house
was Africa, they just managed to pip
Asia t o t he t rophy.
Egypt were t he individual form
champions, and they were given a
treat of Sheffield's finest Fish and Chips
from Smit h's mobile chippy van.
Top st udent s in each year group, and
receiving £10 Amazon vouchers, were

Kevin S Y7 (Kenya)
Maizie A Y8 (Egypt)
Jakub W Y9 (Viet nam)
Keira O Y10 (Cuba)

Points have been accumulated
throughout t he year for above and
beyonds, positive conduct, pledges,
at t endance, sports events and many
more.
The houses and tutor bonds will
cont inue t o grow next year. We will be
moving back to vertical tutor
groups. This is a fantastic opportunity to
get back to our CARE values and build
on our RASA community spirit.
It does mean t hat some students will be
moving houses and form tutors. You will
get an opport unity to meet with your
child's form t ut or in the second week
back. More information will be sent out
in t he first week of term.

Rank
1
2
3
4
5

Country
Egypt
USA
Sweden
Madagascar
UAE

Total
92
89
87
86
84

Form
Y8 MBU
Y8 KD
Y7 CH
Y8 PW
Y7 CM/HB
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Meet the Team : Science
Here in the Science
department, we are proud
of our passion for Science.
As our understanding of life,
the universe and everything
deepens we realise that
there is even more we don't
understand. That unlimited
potential is exciting... that's
why we find science so
amazing. As a team with a
range of experiences and
interests, we have a variety
of knowledge and skills to
bring to our teaching and
learning. This means that
our curriculum is equally as
diverse and engaging.

KS3
In KS3 term 3, we are currently
teaching the Earth & Beyond.
Year 7 are exploring the
universe, looking at the solar
system, the moon and
investigating craters and
satellites.
Year 8 are exploring how the
Earth’s atmospheric gases have
changed over time and the
impact humans are having on
Earth.

Year 9 are looking at different
diseases, how the body defends
itself and the processes involved
in developing new vaccines and
medicines.
KS4- Year 10 are revising for their
Paper 1 Science exams before
moving on to Magnetism and
Chemical Analysis.
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Year 9 Graduation
A celebration of all we have achieved during KS3

What a fantastic way to reflect and
congratulate ourselv es and each
other on reaching this milestone! Year
9 has been our first year of Secondary
Education with no school closures or
forced home learning due to Cov id,
and what an amazing, busy year we
all hav e had. I am so v ery proud of
you all!

Our focus for Graduation this year was
‘Resilience and kindness’ something
we have all demonstrated at some
point ov er the past three years. Ben
Parkinson OBE supported our
celebration. With ov er 40 life
changing injuries, being told he would
nev er walk or talk again he is a
perfect example of the importance of
resilience and how far it can take
you.
Thank you for continuing to be the
wonderful humans you all are Year 9
Bring on year 10!
Miss Martin and Mr Oldfield
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Year 11 Prom
Year 11 Prom at Mount Pleasant was a huge success. All Staff
and Students had an amazing evening celebrating the end of
a very busy year. Students arrived in style and enjoyed a
drinks reception followed with delicious food, chocolate
fountain and sweet stall. Everyone enjoyed dancing til late
and the all important flower wall and photo booth. We are
looking forward to sharing your success stories on GCSE
Results Day.
Mrs Parker

Engineering
Extravaganza
Engineering @ SHU

On Monday 11 July a group of STEM
enthusiast s from Year 8 were lucky enough to
be invited to the “Engineering Extravaganza”
at Sheffield Hallam University.
The students took part in a range of activities
aimed at enthusing young people with a love
of engineering, as well as informing them
about the different types of engineering
careers!

Students took part in:
• Building their own crane.
• Hunting for Micrometeorites.
• Building the tallest skyscraper.
• Looking at how liquid nitrogen affects the
properties of materials.
• Touring the engineering facilities at Sheffield
Hallam University.

Brilliant Club
Congratulations to Kendra,
Abbie, Yagiz, Isabelle and
Libby in Year 10 for completing
the Scholars Programme from
The Brilliant Club this term.
These students have worked
with a mentor from the
University of Sheffield to learn
about the role of women in
Weimar Germany and
submitted an undergraduate
style assignment on this topic to
graduate from Brilliant Club.

Elliot & Ayo hav ing constructed their crane,
showing an understanding of moments (turning
forces).

Harry and Archie searching for tiny meteorites
(micrometeorites) that fall around us all the time!
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Duke of Edinburgh
Year 9 Bronze Award
After a day out training on the school field, our Year 9 students embarked upon
their two day DofE Bronze Expedition. To prepare for the gruelling walk, the students
developed their skills in three main areas: tent pitching, field first aid, map and
compass skills. It was a real treat to see such an engaging group of students out in
the fresh air enjoying the challenges.
The expedition involved a day of walking and map reading in the Peak District
carrying tents, sleeping bags, food and trangias. On arrival at Barn Farm there was
no rest as everyone had to pitch their tent and cook their own tea on the trangia.
After eating, the sun went down and it was time to get tucked up in the tents.

After quite a cold night on the campsite it was time to set off on the second day of
walking. All of the teams successfully navigated their way to the final
destination and pass the Bronze Expedition.
Well done Year 9 and thank you to Mrs Noble and all of the staff involved.

If you are interested in finding out more information, please speak to Mrs
Noble. DofE - The Duke of Edinburgh's Award
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Y7-10 Enrichment
Our biggest enrichment
programme ever!
This academic year has seen a new
record for the amount of enrichment clubs
that students can access after school.
27 clubs were held across the 3 terms
which allowed students to further their
passions or try something new.
Alongside PE clubs, students also took part
in Dungeons and Dragons, Club Espanol,
History Film Club and our Allies Club.

Record breaking enrichment attendance numbers!
Our biggest enrichment programme ever also
brought with it record breaking enrichment
attendance numbers.
197 of our students attended enrichment clubs 613
times this year, with the vast majority attending a
range of clubs on a weekly basis.

Our most popular clubs were football, basketball,
badminton, dodgeball, history film club and our allies
club.

PE enrichment successes
Well done to our year 7 cricket
team who have finished the
season with just one loss from 5
games!
Well done to our athletics
teams who have been
competing at the Doncaster
Districts athletics
championships as well as the
Delta Indoor Athletics.
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Careers Day 3

With 17 exhibitors in on the day our
students had the opportunity to chat
with representatives from post16 providers and employers about
apprenticeships, A-Levels and future
aspirations.
During the day, our students also
took part in project work to develop
employability skills: teamwork,
communication, leadership and
presentation skills.
In the same week, Year 10 visited
New College Doncaster to take part
in some taster lessons.
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Sports Day
House competition ignited
by sports day!
Over the last few weeks we’ve seen some
amazing performances, behaviour and effort
from students as they took part in their sports
days.
Year 7 sports day saw Americas triumph on the
day but all teams made a big contribution to the
whole school sports day standings!

European dominance in the Year 8 and 9 sports day!
A resilient performance from
the small group of European
students saw them win on the
day in the Y8 sports day.
Europe continued with that
success in the Y9 sport days
with a narrow win over
Americas.

Total standings with Y10 still to go…
Going into our Y10 sports day the
standings are below: (PPS = Points per
student)
1st – Europe 10 PPS
2nd – Asia 9.6

3rd – Americas 9.3
4th – Africa 8.5
Can the Y10 Europeans hold on or will
someone else snatch victory?!

DEEP Support - Safeguarding
Tell us something – this is a button on our
website in the 'students' section. Select
pupil safety and the button can be
found at the top. This will take you to a
form where you can tell us about an
issue. This form will be received by either
Mrs. Goddard or Mrs. Guiver and we will
ensure that the issue is dealt with.

Kooth – an online mental wellbeing community
Explore the help Kooth has to offer: www.kooth.com

Uniform Reminders
Don't forget to order uniform for September with time to spare. SPT Uniforms are
the approved provider of Delta uniform. They offer an excellent service to ensure
that ordering your child’s academy uniform is easy and stress-free and the online
store offers a simple way to order all your academy uniform in one place.
We are currently phasing out the straight skirts from our uniform offer this
academic year and moving to the pleated skirt as our only skirt option from
September 2022.
All students have been issued with a house badge that should be worn on their
blazers at all times. If a replacement is required, please order a new one from the
Parent Pay shop: Rossington All Saints Academy (parentpay.com)
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Teaching and Learning

.
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Dates for Your Diary
Key Dates
19th July 2022
Academy closes at 12 noon
for the Summer Break

20th July 2022
Queen's Jubilee
21st July 2022
Training Day
22nd July 2022
Training Day

25th August 2022
GCSE Results Day
5th September 2022
Training Day 1

'In a spirit of hope, we aim abov e and beyond, experiencing life in its
fullness'
John 10:10b
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